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Holocaust survivor stresses forgiveness
Lindsey VanSchoiack
Editor-in-Chief
Eva Mozes Kor, looking at her
is like looking at any other woman
in her mid sixties. But to know
more about her life is to know that
this little woman is made of a
much stronger metal than most
people. Last Sunday, Rose-Hul-
man hosted "Echoes from Aus-
chwitz: Lessons for today," a
lecture by Kor, President of
C.A.N.D.L.E.S. (Children of Aus-
chwitz: Nazi Deadly Lab Experi-
ments Survivors) Holocaust
Museum and Education Center.
The lecture was held at 4:30 in the
Kahn room and followed by a
reception.
The lecture began with Karen
DeGrange making a statement
about diversity being important for
society but also being a spearhead
for conflict, even today. DeGrange
then introduced Kor, who at per-
haps 5 feet tall looked anything but
tough. Kor went on to tell her
story, a story that involves a small
girl fighting for her life in a con-
centration camp in 1944.
Kor has been lecturing since
1977 and has traveled as far as
Toronto, Canada to speak. She is
planning to travel to Krakow,
Poland, in Late May, and Berlin in
early June.
Her only regret is that in all
these years, the institute
which funded Mengele's
experiments, the Max Planck
Institute (formerly the Kaiser
Wilhelm Institute) and the
companies that supported the
work, such as Bayer, have yet
to acknowledge they had any
part in the experiments or
have any information about
them.
As Kor states, "I and the
other survivors have a right to
know what they put in my
body."
Kor, born with her twin
Miriam in a small town in
Romania in 1934, was not
your average concentration
camp prisoner. Miriam and
Eva were special, not because
they were sent to a camp, not
because they were separated
from their parents and two
older sisters, but because they
were sent to the barracks
reserved for subjects of Dr.
Mengele's tests.
Mengele was a deranged
Nazi physician who began to
exploit the unique genetic proper-
ties of identical twins at Auschwitz
in 1944. Having decided that twins
provided the ideal case study with
Don Harnngtonr / Thom
Eva Mozes Kor regales the audience
with her inspirational story of overcom-
ing adversity of the most extreme
nature.
a control identical to the experi-
mental group, he proceeded to
conduct his genetic experiments.
In these tests, one twin would be
injected with a virus, organic com-
pound or other unknown sub-
stance, while the other was left
alone. Both twins were
observed to see what changes
the substance caused in the
injected twin as compared to
the "control" sibling.
Kor stressed the lessons her
camp time taught her. "First,
never give up. Second, you
have to judge a person by their
actions and their character.
Third, forgiveness. Individuals
have the power to forgive, no
one can give you that power,
no one can take it away."
These are the lessons she
learned as a test twin. At one
point, one of the substances
injected into her body sent her
to the "hospital," a barracks
where the prisoners were
given no food or water and
essentially left to die. She
remained in the hospital for
two weeks before her. fever
broke. Kor credits her will to
live to having overheard Men-
gele say, "What a shame she
has only two weeks to live,"
while he laughed.
Instead she stayed alive by
dragging herself to a faucet to get
water. "I would pass in and out of
consciousness as I crawled," Kor
stated. Through a combination of



















Sunday Matinee, 2 p.m.
Moench Hall Auditorium
Tickets for each show cost $5
for all guests. It is free to all
Rose-Hulman students. A spe-
cial double-header ticket price
of $8 per person is available.
Reservations required.
Recycled winners in engineering contest
David Shafer
Editorial Staff
Shotgun Fungus and the Giant
Eggrolls have now won the recy-
clable engineering contest every
year since they were freshmen.
Travis Moore, Joel Ericson,
and Jerry Sobota, all juniors,
designed the best trash for the
past two years and repeated
again this year with a design of
an animation machine.
"We have won $300 for three
hours of our time," commented
Moore, a mechanical engineer-
ing major.
In their freshman year, Moore,
Ericson, and Sobota won the
contest - with an operational
candy dispenser. They won last
year with a mechanical tank.
"We try to think of an idea
that, hand's down, will win. That
the chance of someone else
doing it would be off the wall
and it had to be interactive," said
Ericson, a civil engineering
major.
This year's competition
attracted nine teams including
the winners, who almost




up with the idea of the ani-
mation machine.
"I was thinking about
the materials that we were
going to get and one of
them is newspaper. Then I
thought of comic strips in
a newspaper. That
brought about the idea of
an animated comic strip,"
Sobota said describing the
idea's conception.
Days before the contest,
the Shotgun Fungus and
the Giant Eggrolls brain-
stormed to determine
what they would do as
their project. They have
done preparation every
year. The first year, they
built a test design using
plastic bottles, but when
they got to the contest,
they had no plastic bottles




This year = winners of the recyclable engineering competition are the
same as last year's, Jerry Sobota and Travis Moore.
"This year was tough because
we had so much competition and
they would not let us use pins or
draw the animation," said
Moore.
Second place went to Recy-
cled Junk. The freshman team
was comprised of Greg Busch,
James FioRito, Jim Fussner, Lisa
Hall, and Gerald Rea. They won
$75 for an air-powered cannon.
Third place went as a tie to the
Llamas and the Hyppocrites. The
Llamas, Eduardo Escardo-
Raffo, David Powder, and Peter
Webb designed a checkerboard.
The Hyppocrites, Jim Howard,
Nik Reiman, Tim Hahn, Chris
Nordyke, and Mike Thompson
designed a miniature trebuchet.
The teams split $50 for their
designs. Travis Moore was also
the designer of ...the kinetic
mobile in Olin commons and
named the team the "Shotgun
Fungus and the Giant Eggrolls."
The name was originally meant
to be a great band name. The
name holds to the goals of the
team.
As the whole team says, "orig-
inality and creativity."
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Partly Cloudy/Hi 30-Lo 16
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The Learning Center is currently accepting
applications for the following paid positions:
Learning Center Tutors New Residence Hall Tutors
Supplemental Instruction Leaders
Homework Hotline Tutors Oftliie Staff Members
Applications for positions for the 2001-2002 school year are available NOW
in the Learning Center. The deadline for applying is Wednesday, March 7,












Tuesday & Wednesday @ 7:30 p.m.
Moench Hall Auditorium
Roles for 24 men, 2 women
There are also up to 20 women roles for the pre--show
"Women of the ,American Revolution"'
For more information, there will be an info session on
Monday, 6 p.m. in the auditorium, or call Bunny Nash @ 8465
Open to the entire Rose-Ho/man community!
SUBIVIISSIONS
Events may be published in Events by any organization or individual. Information on club meetings, lectures, speeches, and athletic events,
including announcements of times and locations may be submitted to Campus Calendar, in care of Dale Long, associate director of
communications, at Box 14 or extension 8418. More detailed articles containing plans, agendas, and specific information should tbsubmitted to
the Rose Thorn.
All submissions must be made by Wednesday at noon in order to be published in Events in the RoseThorn on Friday.
I' SEM.
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sheer luck, trickery (she used to
shake down the thermometer so it
looked like her fever was not as
high as it really was), and will
power, she survived the hospital
for three more weeks. Ultimately
returning to a semblance of
health, and her sister.
Miriam during those first two
weeks had endured an experience
that was all too familiar to Men-
gele twins. Two SS (Nazi special
police) had been posted to watch
her at all times. If Eva had died
the SS would have taken Miriam
to Mengele immediately so that
she could be killed by an injec-
tion to the heart. This would
allow Mengele to perform a com-
parative autopsy on the twins.
While Eva's recovery had
saved Miriam from that fate, it
did not save her from being
injected with chemicals that
destroyed her kidneys. The injec-
tions thought to be responsible
for Miriam's cancer took place
during Eva's three-week recov-
ery.
Eva soon became an expert at
"organizing" things, the term
used to describe stealing from the
Nazis. Mostly Kor stole pota-
toes, which she and the other
children would boil and eat to
supplement their ordinary diet of
dark bread slices and "what the
Nazis called coffee." Her con-
tempt for the poor brew is evident
even now, 57 years later.
Eva and Miriam both survived
to see the liberation of Auschwitz
on January 27th, 1945. The twins
moved to Israel in 1950 and in
1960 Eva moved to Terre Haute
with her husband, whom she had
met while he was touring in
Israel.
Miriam died of cancer and kid-
ney failure in 1987; both were
related to the injections she was
subjected to at Auschwitz.
Eva has since forgiven the Ger-
mans, Mengele, and his heirs. In
a return trip to Auschwitz in 1995
to celebrate the liberation of the
infamous camp, she made a dec-
laration of amnesty for all of the
Nazis and governments that have
sheltered them. "Enough is
enough," she declared and "fifty
years is more than enough."
If you would like to learn more
visit the museum.
CANDLES. is located at
1532 South Third Street in Terre
Haute. You can reach the
museum at (812) 234-7881, can-




Winter drive yields 276 pints
On Tuesday and Wednesday
of this past week, the Rose-
Hulman community donated a
total of 276 pints of blood to
the Indiana Blood Center.
This drive was staffed with
more and newer personal, due
to the overloaded conditions at
the one-day drive at Rose-Hul-
man at the beginning of
December.
Participation was lower than
expected and totals for this year




A Rose-Hulman student was
permanently suspended over a
week ago.
The student had allegedly
stolen a laptop from another
Rose-Hulman student.
"The student threatened the
environment here at Rose, our
sense of community," stated
Pete Gustafson.
The student admitted to the
theft and had been caught with
the laptop. The student suppos-
edly took the laptop from the
owner's room in broad daylight
and was seen by a witness.
"This is the first permanent
suspension in my 24 years here
at Rose, but the seriousness of
the crime must be expressed so
that our community does not
end up with everyone locking
everything up," said Gustafson.
The student will have the
suspension written on their
transcript. Relatively the stu-
dent will be getting off easy.
The theft is a class D felony, if
charged and convicted the stu-
dent would have had a large








TERRE HAUTE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
t7uPE 2.-8.— 03_
The real reason the email has been down. Binkus's son was
killed in a tragic hit and run late Sunday night.
Joe;
Amish Style Family Dining
1050 South State Road 45 Terre Haute, IN
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$ 6 9 9
* STROMBOLI
* MAGIA BREAD
* MAGIA CHEESE BREAD
* MAGIA WINGS
* SWEETIE PIES









































































































6. Campus party purchase
9. Russian summer house
14. Place for sports
15. One of the Bobsey twins
16 Irish hair remover
17. After dinner treats
18. Eggs
19. Pointed arch
20. Object to measure distance
22. Eats nicely
23. Member of a colony
24. What Jack Sprat was
26. Squalid






39. How flu sufferers feel!
40. Already had lunch
41. Old world carnivore
42. Tenet of the faith










61. Onver's license info.
62. Marked with continuous
extensions of length
63. Gasoline grade








6. 's Berry Farm (CA)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

































(C) 2001 Collegiate Presswire Features Syndicate
http://www.cpwire.com
7. Roof overhang






21. Not the beginning
25. Whirl





31. What excess calories cause





41. Pertaining to the tongue
42. Complete failure














































53. Slender rigid piece of metal
54. Hebrew name meaning rebirth














- There are different technologies, and then
there are difference technologies. _
Technologies t_rnalce'a difference in
howar-if, Someone lives.
-
The\people of Guidant help save and
ernhance the lives of hundreds of
thousands of patients around thew6rld_
eVery day by developingjnanufacturing
ncLaharkefing a broad array of
cardiovascular-related medical solutions:\
In Our induetry, we have always
known for leadership-afid innovation\and
for iorga izal structure that allows
pleniyees freedom to grow. While
these -are compelling reasons to join us,
it is th business f saving and
improvi g lives tha rea makes








For current oppo unities Visi otrirebsite at:
www.guidant.corn
An Equal Opportunity Employer
The Thorn staff wishes
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Pete W: Head Over Heels is
the new romantic comedy from
Mark Waters. It is his second
major film and also his second to
star the up and coming Freddie
Prinze Jr. (She's All That, I Know
What You Did Last Summer).
Also, with Monica Potter (Patch
Adams, Con Air), China Chow,
and no fewer than four supermod-
els, this movie has quite a cast.
Pete S: Pete, cast isn't every-
thing. The plot to this movie just
isn't very good. Amanda Pierce,
played by Potter, is looking for an
apartment, and follows an ad for a
room, which ends up being a
closet in the apartment of four
aloof supermodels. The apartment
happens to overlook Jim Win-
ston's, a modeling agent played
by Prinze, who doesn't seem to
have blinds at all. Pierce falls in
love with him at first sight.
Pete W: When the girls see
Winston having a party, they
decide to crash. This is how
Pierce and the audience start to
get to know Winston. Winston
asks Pierce out, and everything is
going well, but then things start to
What do you do when your leading man has no acting talent whatsoever? Write a cheesy,
unoriginal plot--just like Head Over Heels.
www.imdb.com
get strange when Pierce, in a
scene that is somewhat reminis-
cent of Hitchcock's Rear Win-
dow, witnesses what she believes
is Winston killing a woman in his
apartment. Oddly enough, this
doesn't stop her from dating him.
During the rest of the movie,
the models try to help her figure
out who this guy is and if he
really did kill the woman or if
there was simply some kind of
SchmArt Engineering, Inc.
is looking for you!
SchmArt Engineering, Inc. is a consulting engineering firm
based in Beaumont, Texas that specializes in pressure
relief valves, safety valves, and flare systems. We are
staitIng a new office, the SchmArt Technology Center, in
Rose-Hulman Ventures, and we need your help!
What we need: Students willing to work 8-20 hours a
week, doing valve calculations or drawing piping
diagrams on Aut0CAD®, Junior and senior chemical
engineers are preferred, but the following are also
encouraged to respond: sophomore CH's, sophomore,
junior and senior mechanical engineers, and junior and
senior chemistry students. The hours are flexible: work
early, late, weekends, whatever your schedule permits.
(...and now the important stuff)
Great experience; learn about different chemical process
plants, from refineries to pharmaceuticals. Co-ops and
internships are available as well, with preference to those
who work for us part-time. Earn money! Base pay, per
hour, is: $8 for sophomores, $9 for juniors, $10 for
seniors, and $12 for graduate students. In addition, you
will earn bonuses based on the work you complete.
Interested? Contact us! The main office number is 244-
4161, or you can contact recent Rose grads Patricia
Cunnington (244-4163 Or email
patricia_cunnington@yahoo.com) or John Cole (244-
4164 or email JDC0le1978©hotmail.com).
outlandish misunderstanding.
Just try to guess which one it is.
Pete S: All of the antics that
follow are very funny, but they
just don't hold your attention, and
ultimately leaves the audience
uninterested. I feel the point of a
romantic comedy is to make you
feel something for the characters
while being funny. The audience
should want to see the couple get
together, but at this movie I just
didn't care. This movie cannot
compete with classics like When
Harry Met Sally or Sleepless in
Seattle.
Pete W: I don't generally enjoy
this type of movie anyway, but
this one seemed especially bad to
me. The plot was weak and the
characters were one-dimensional.
Even the acting, with the excep-
tion of Prinze's solid perfor-
mance, was mediocre.
"A GIANT OF A MOVIE!"




History is written by the winners.
EIP° ettas efeiVEMPRISKINC. fhwaillImiffiechatalowiln hots
ilisdadly81181AMPOWSIIIMMOI
Kahn Room - Tuesday, February 13, 8:00 p.m.
Sponsored by RHA, NSBE, SAB
Pete S: I have a confession to
make. I actually enjoy romantic
comedies, and this one had four
supermodels in it. So, I really
expected to like it, but in the end I
heard someone say, "This is the
worst movie I've ever seen." I had
to agree with that person. How-
ever the first half hour is very
good.
Pete_ W: That's right. The
beginning of this film seems to
have been a cruel joke on the
audience. Things start out very
well. At first the characters seem
like they may prove to be interest-
ing, and there are plenty of
laughs, suggesting the potential
for a great comedy. Just when I
thought everything was going
fine, a bizarre plot twist, which
we won't spoil for you, snatches
defeat from the jaws of victory for
this film. It's hard to believe the
same person wrote both the begin-
ning and the end.
Pete S: I guess it's that time
again where we rate the film. So,
on a scale of zero to four, where
four is classic and zero is Ana-
conda, I give this film a one. If
they ended after the first thirty
minutes, however, I would have
given it a three. The ending is just
that bad.
Pete W: I give this movie one
and a half stars. The ending is
indeed poor, but there were
enough laughs that I never gave
up hope completely. This may be
a good date movie for this week-
end if you don't think Hannibal
will set the mood. Otherwise,
avoid it at all costs.
Pete S: I agree, without a date





7th & Ohio • 232-8076
www.indianaTheatre.com























Monday through Saturday Sunday
10 AM to 2AM 12 PM to 12AM
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Letters to the Editor
To the Rose-Hulman Commu-
nity:
At the time of this letter, this
campus is in day two of the
email outage. I must say that I
am deeply upset at the Rose-
Hulman community's ability to
provide what has been deemed
'mission-critical' functionality
to us, the student body.
To begin, this outage, espe-
cially one of this duration, is
simply unacceptable. Students
simply rely and are forced to
rely upon the email server too
heavily. Students need the
email server to complete their
academic work. Also, a grow-
ing trend amongst companies
are is to send job offers via
email, and at this time of year,
the potential for these offers not
to be delivered is high. But aca-
demia and the work force aside,
the students use the email for
personal reasons. For many stu-
dents, it's the only practical way
to keep in touch with home on a
consistent basis. As a personal
aside, I was very busy last year,
juggling academics and social
life. I found out about the
untimely and unexpected pass-
ing of my aunt via email, simply
because I could not be reached
by my family in any other way.
Now with something so
important to the student body as
email, I must question the col-
lege's will to providing a reli-
able system. Now as a former
employee of a different col-
lege's Information Technology
department, I can sympathise
with an unexpected hardware
failure. It's a problem I encoun-
tered a few times in the two
years in IT. I cannot, however,
begin to sympathise with a col-
lege who does not make a rea-
sonable attempt to restore
service or provide a temporary
solution to its most pervasive
computer system.
Perhaps I would not be so
irate if this was a unique or rare
occurrence, but alas, this is not
the case. Many computer system
failures have plagued this cam-
pus in the past 20 weeks of this
school year alone, ranging from
minor annoyances such as a cou-
ple hours without the web server
or email server to very severe
problems, such as daylong out-
ages of the campus network.
These campus computer prob-
lems, including the current one,
have severely undermined the
student's confidence in their
administration's pledge to pro-
vide not only advanced but also
the most basic of computer tech-
nology.
Now recent times, the finger
of blame has fallen upon IAIT,
formerly Waters Computing
Center. While this seems to be
the logical and easy target, there
might be a deeper issue at the
heart of these problems. Does
IAIT have the sufficient means
to provide the students with ser-
vices consistently and without
fault? Does IAIT have the
proper staff to not only maintain
the computer network but also
handle any crisis that may
occur?
And in closing, I have only a
few statements I'd like to leave:
to the administration, I urge you
to do whatever it takes to rem-
edy these problems as soon as
possible; to the IAIT staff, I urge
you to work with what you have
to solve these problems to help
redeem this college's credibility
as a school of advanced technol-
ogy and learning; to the stu-
dents, I urge you to make your
problems concerning your cam-
pus computer systems known in
a calm, logical manner. I do
believe a reasonable, rational
solution can be found to this
problem, although some sweep-
ing and perhaps even immediate




All Letters to the Editor must be received by Thursday at 5pm, unless you have made arrange-
ments with the editor for a later submission. All letters must be submitted in an electronic form,
and there must be some way of reaching the author for verification. Letters are subject to space
constraints and time constraints. All letters received after the deadline will be printed the following
issue. Letters may be dropped off on disk in the Thorn evelope by our office or submitted via email
to Thorn@rose-hulman.edu. Questions may be directed to the Editor in Chief or the Opinions Edi-
tor, or you may call the Thorn at 877-8255.
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"One hundred years later a lying,
cheating, power hungry, and devi-
ous population fills the landscape of
a once proud and honorable peo-
ple." Really? As I am writing this,
the paperclip from the Word pro-
gram is scratching his head, which
describes better than words my
'reaction to reading the article "Peo-
ple Today" and the above quote. I
take a walk outside of my room and
I see some people working on
homework, one person explaining it
to someone else. I see one person
helping another fix his car. I look at
the flyers in the residence hall and!
read "come out and help us" in the
community. None of these people
were getting paid for what they
were doing, they were doing it out
of the kindness of their heart.
There is still a tremendous
amount of honor in this society.
Look at the community here. Doors
are left open in residence halls
because residents believe that peo-
ple will do the honorable thing and
not take their belongings. And if
you do not think that this campus is
a good representation of the general
population, there are other exam-
ples. There are the men and women
who provide us services that we all
need, who risk their lives for ours.
You can not put a price on a per-
son's life, and these people are will-
ing to give theirs. These men and
women I am talking about are fire-
fighters, police officers, military
personnel, and others. What they do
is honorable. If you really look at
society as a whole, I know that you
will find the majority of the popula-
tion is made up of honorable and
decent people. You just have to
look at more of the world through
your own ej,es and less of the head-
lines, which tend to display the bad
more prominently than the good.'
The reason the media does this is -
because the bad is the abnormal. If
the bad is the abnormal, then maybe r ,
we don't live in this horrible society.
With the given exception of a few
bad people, we still are an honor- r,
able and decent society.
The last paragraph of "People .,•
Today" has me worried. It stated
that only through education will
people no longer be affected gy the
bad role models. I would call the
writer an educated person. In the
article, the writer, in an indirect
way, made mention of the fact that
Michael Jordan was a good role
model. Do people forget the gam- 1,2
Ming that he did? What makes us, .
educated people, overlook his flaws
and call him a good role model,
ignoring the bad parts of his life? It
is the fact that people see what they •
want to see. If people look for the • -
bad, they will find it, and often
times it is hard to ignore.
Just for everybody's information, -
the people of the twentieth century
had their flaws too. There was the
flagrant, legal discrimination of
minorities. There were the many
social problems that we have today,
like alcohol and prostitution. Not to
mention a so-called honorable per- -
son of the twentieth century got the
start of the new century off in a
bang, literally. For it was in Sep-
tember 1901, that President McKin-
ley was shot and eventually killed
while greeting those noble and hon-
orable folk.
Maybe after all of this, we can .8
take a closer look at ourselves as a
society. It might just turn out that
we aren't that bad after all. It is all
in how you perceive the world.
Don't like what you've got? Provide for yourself
Matthew Walter
Editor-in-Chief Emeritus
The state of the email system
here is ridiculous. For the better
part of the past four days, I have
been unable to get any email that
has been sent to me. Messages
sent to me, I have found out are
being 'bounced' back to their
point of origin. I am glad that I
have already found a job
already, because I would hate to
imagine what I might be think-
ing at this moment if I knew that
companies were trying to email
me.
What has brought me to this
point, that 1 depend so heavily
on the technology that the school
provides? I am sure that I am
not the only poor sap that is in
this predicament. Is it really
necessary for us to sit around
and wonder when the next net-
work failure will occur? I don't
think it is. Anything that IAIT
provides us can easily be
obtained for little or no cost.
Just because Rose gives you
an email address, does not mean
that it has to be your primary
email address. There are many
free email options out there. A
survey of a little over 10,000 stu-
dents on Collegeclub.com yes-
terday had 90% using an email
provider other than their school's
email system. Hotmail, Yahoo!, surf the Internet. It may be slow,
and Excite all offer sizable depending on your modem
amounts of space for email at speed, but really, I don't think
zero cost. After you have signed that the present network connec-
up, you can have your Rose tion in my dorm room is much
email account forward any email faster.
to this other account. I have I don't advocate an entire
done this myself, sending all my skirting of the system, although
Rose email to my Hotmail if these problems continue I'll be
account. This way I only have to writing another column the first
check one email account instead week of next quarter. I just think
of two. that each of us should have some
And what happens when the kind of contingency plan.
entire network goes down? Why Apparently the email went
not sign up for a service like down because a single piece of
Netzero or Free!? When the net- hardware failed. I don't pretend
work goes down, you can simply to be an expert, but during my
plug your computer into the. time co-oping I learned the value
phone jack and still be able to of back-ups, redundancy and
replacement parts. It appears
that IAIT may not share the
same view. They seem satisfied
to just fix problems as they come
along, rather than prepare for
them.
I am not about to sit down and
be an automaton and let these
things go. To me this is about
more than just the stability of
our computer services. We stand
by and let Rose simply control
our lives here. To a certain ,
extent, they are entitled to some
of this control. But by dictating .
your ability to get online, you
exercise a little bit of freedom







































"Working to keep the Rose-Hulman community
informed by providing an accurate and
dependable source for news and information."
The Rose Thorn is published on Fridays
first through ninth week each quarter
Thorn Staff
Writers Tony Bergstrom, Nat Bowe,











The Rose Thorn welcomes and encourages comments from its readers We request that all letters to the editor be less than 300 words in length.
E-mail is the preferred method of communication. The editors reserve the right to edit letters for grammar, clarity, and length.
All letters must contain the writer's signature (electronic form is acceptable) and contact phone number to confirm the letter before publication.
ALL LETTERS TO THE EDITOR MUST BE RECEIVED BY NOON ON TUESDAY BEFORE PUBLICATION









Clint Ferguson 24 pts, 8 reb, 6 asst
Jimmy Kosieniak 17 pts
Ryan Harris 12 pts, 6 reb, 3 blk
Chris Unton 11 pts, 13 reb, 4 blk
Oglethorpe 78
Rose-Hulman 89
Ryan Harris 22 pts
Clint Ferguson 20 pts
T.J. Holmes 19 pts, 5 reb





Christina Forsyth 22 pts, 2 blk
Michelle Unger 15 pts, 5 reb, 4 ast, 4 blk
Jessica Farmer 15 pts, 8 reb
Amanda Rice 10 pts
• Oglethorpe 80
Rose-Hulman 83(01)
• Christina Forsyth 20 pts, 8 reb, 6 ast
Carissa Hasselbring 16 pts, 7 reb
Molly McKeown 16 pts, 4 reb, 4 ast
Jessica Farmer 13 pts, 5 ast
Michelle Unger 12 pts, 6 reb
Team Record 5-15
SPORTS Page 7
Forsyth Named SCAC Women's Basketball Player of the Week
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
junior Christina Forsyth (Lyons/White
River Valley) has been named the South-
ern Collegiate Athletic ' Conference
women's basketball player of the week
after helping lead the Engineers to two
league victories last weekend.
Forsyth averaged 21.0 points and 6.0
rebounds per game, leading the Engi-
neers to back-to-back conference wins
for the first time in the six-year history
of women's basketball at Rose-Hul-
man. The Engineers also achieved a new
single-season record for victories in a
season (5) and snapped a 30-game losing
streak in conference games during the
weekend.
Forsyth scored 22 points and added
four rebounds and two blocks in a 70-67
win over Millsaps, then tallied 20 points
and eight rebounds as the Engineers
completed a weekend sweep with an 83-
80 overtime win over Oglethorpe. For
the week, Forsyth shot 46% from the
field (15-33) and 75% from the foul line
(12-16).
Currently, Forsyth leads Rose-Hulman
in scoring and ranks sixth in the South-
ern Collegiate Athletic Conference with
15.7 points per game. She ranks second
on the Engineers in rebounding (5.9 per
game) and field-goal percentage
(42.0%).
The team returns to action on Friday
and Sunday, traveling to Southwestern
and Trinity in the team's annual SCAC
trip to Texas. The Engineers return
home on Feb. 23, hosting Centre College
at 6 p.m.




Rose-Hulman Institute of Technol-
ogy finished 19th in the 26-team
Wheaton College Invitational on
Saturday at Wheaton, Ill.
Senior Joe Boyle (Blue Bell, Pa./
Wissahickon) finished sixth in the
heavyweight division to provide
Rose-Hulman's 11 points in the Invi-
tational. Boyle lost his first match
after a first-round bye, then won four
consecutive matches to earn points
for the Engineers.
Sophomore Kevin Householder,
junior Nick Welte and junior Andy
Miesse qualified for the champion-
ship brackets at 141, 149, and 157
pounds, respectively and finished
with 1-2 records. Junior Cody Wag-
ner and junior Aaron Rausch fin-
ished with 2-2 marks at 184 and 197
in championship bracket action.
The team returns to action at
Mount Saint Joseph next Saturday.
&Mullen Security Service:
';ecurity Guards available to
tose-Hulman Fraternity,
;orority, and Private Parties. Call
1-888-822-5051 or 1-812-895-
p710. Leave a message.
Men's basketball clinches winning season
The Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology men's basketball
team clinched its seventh consec-
utive winning season and head
coach Jim Shaw moved into sec-
ond place on the school's career
wins list in an 89-78 victory over
Oglethorpe University on Sunday
afternoon.
Shaw improved his career
record to 115-62 (.650) in seven
seasons at Rose-Hulman. The
Engineers moved their winning
steak to eight consecutive games
and won for the 11th time in their
last 12 contests.
"I had no idea that I moved into
second place on the coaching win
list today. It's a significant accom-
plishment to clinch another win-
ning season also. If I didn't have
great kids, I don't know how
things would have turned out. I'm
blessed," said Shaw.
Junior Ryan Harris (Indianapo-
lis/Park Tudor) led Rose-Hulman
with 22 points, while junior Clint
Ferguson (Greenwood) added 20
to pace four players in double fig-
ures. Senior T.J. Holmes (Denni-
son, Ill./ Marshall) tallied 19
points, with sophomore Jimmy
Kosieniak (Lexington, Ky./Dun-
bar) added 15.
"We came out strong and
played well early. Neither team
elevated their level of play, and I
don't think we felt overly chal-
lenged. We became loose offen-
sively and defensively," said
Shaw.
Rose-Hulman improved to 10-3
in Southern Collegiate Athletic
Conference action and remained
one game behind first-place Mill-
saps College in the league stand-
ings. The winner of the SCAC
regular season championship
receives an automatic bid to the
NCAA III Tournament this
March.
"I'm very proud of the character
that this team has developed.
When we were 2-6, it would have
been easy to write things off. We
fought to get where we are," said
Shaw.
Freshman Russ Churchwell led
Oglethorpe with 20 points, while
sophomore Jimmy Wood tallied
16 for the Stormy Petrels. Rose-
Hulman shot 59% from the field
and 81% from the foul line in the
contest. The Engineers shot 64%
from the field in the second half
after a 54% effort in the first half.
The Engineers turned a 6-5 def-
icit into a 24-13 advantage in six
minutes during the first half.
Rose-Hulman pushed its lead to
28-14 and 37-23, before eaming a
41-29 halftime lead to take control
of the contest.
Rose-Hulman improved to 13-7
on the year and returns to action
on Friday at Southwestern Uni-
versity. Oglethorpe dropped to 7-
12 on the season and 3-10 in
league play.
"At this point in the season, we
need to maintain our focus. We
have to worry about Texas, and
we must first play well on Friday
(at Southwestern)," said Shaw.
Track Finishes Third in Track Quadrangular
The Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology men's and
women's track and field teams
each finished third in their
second home indoor quadran-
gular meet of the season on
Saturday at the Sports and
Recreation Center.
Washington University
(Mo.) won both team champi-
onships with 195.5 women's
points and a total of 146 in
men's action. The University
of Chicago placed second
with 92 women's points and
142 men's points. Rose-Hul-
man scored 109 points in the
second owner. $2500 or best
offer. Contact Ben Walter at 877-
6240
1990 Galant LS Model. 4
ylinder, auto, power everything,
Upine CD player, sunroof, CC.,
Very clean 1 bedroom house,
Eastside. $425 + utilities
deposit. Call 877-3932 or
232-1337
Now renting for June and Sept. 3-
2-6 bedr000m houses for students
2 plus bath, furnished with
refrigerator, range, dish washer,
men's competition and tallied
54.5 in the women's. Vin-
cennes University finished
fourth in each competition.
Junior David Berty (India-
napolis/Cardinal Ritter) and
freshman Eric Arnett (New
Paris, Ohio/National Trail)
earned- first-place honors in
the shot put and 200-meter
dash to lead the Rose-Hulman
men. Berty recorded a throw
of 43' 10" in the shot put to
defeat nine competitors, while
Arnett ran the third-best time
in school history with an
effort of 23.08 seconds in the
washer and dryer central air, and
furniture including beds desks,
dresser, etc. Convient to campus
and good areas. Ample parking,
24-hour emergency services.
478-9286
The Rose Thorn offers classified
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
faculty, and student organizations.
For submissions of more than 30




Parker) brought home a first
place for the women's squad
in the 400-meter dash, record-
ing a time of 1:02.28. Junior
Erica Snyder (Temperance,
Mich./Bedford) placed second
in the 55-meter dash to aid the
women's team, recording a
time of 7.70 seconds.
Junior Ben Shanks (Milford,
Ohio), junior Matthew Cosby
(Wabash) and sophomore
Jason Bowe (Moorhead,
words, each additional word is 15
cents.
All other classified advertisements
are $3.00 for the first 30 words
and 15 cents for each additional
word. Payments must be made in
advance.
Furnished or unfurnished. 3
bedroom hous. East, clean,
carpeted, no pets, $550 per month
plus utilities. 877-2910
The Rose Thorn reserves the right
to refuse advertising which the
Minn.) earned second-place
honors to provide depth for
Rose-Hulman. Shanks regis-
tered a toss of 41' 5" in the
weight throw to finish behind
Sean Phalen of Chicago.
Cosby ran a time of 8.19 sec-
onds in the 55-meter high
hurdles, while Bowe
recorded a triple jump of 42'
3" on the afternoon.
Rose-Hulman hosts another
Quadrangualar meet next Sat-
urday at the Sports and Recre-
ation Center.
editors judge to be discriminatory
on the basis of race, religion,
sexual orientation, or gender.
Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus
mail addressed to the Thorn, by e-
mailing thorn@rose-hulman.edu
or by calling the Thorn office at
extension 8255. Deadline for
submissions: 5p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be
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Top Ten Ways to Get out of your Final Projects
eD Find the ol' Purdue Undergraduate Application.
Co Take the red pill. There is no final project.
(") You're an ME, throw in a wrench and it's fixed.
el You're a Civil, just add 2 more parts dirt, trust us.
Ci You're a Math, what the hell are you whining about? —
O Go to Ambrosini's and mention to your waiter that it would be a
"real shame" if your profs house burned down. Tip heavily.
O Hire cheaper Mexican students to do work for you.
O Eat your roommate's brains, gain his intelligence, whip out projects.
€4 Nervous breakdown, psycotic delusion, "The squirrels stole my project!"
O Take next quarter's tuition and spend it all on whack-a-molei
A Message From The Humor Staff
Bow to me mortals, and prepare yourselves for the winds of
change that shall be brought forth.
I grow weary of pixelated and antiquated Microsoft WorciArt
graphics adorning the top of my humor page. Lacking any servants
that-have talent in artistry, I call upon you, my peasents, to submit
your pathetic attempts to please your Dark Lord.
With the coming of the next curricular block I shall change our
beloved, but inferior heading-to the new one whichever I feel is the
damn smoothest.
If you feel inspired, simply make sure your submission is of ade-
quate quality and of the correct size 10"x1.75" and mail a digital ver-
sion of it to thorn@rose-hulman.edu (provided the mailing systems
are repaired by next quarter...).
-The Dark Lord of Humor
More Scandals Develop As President Gregory
Is Suspected in a Series of Viscious Assasinations
Rose Student to Enter Self in "BattleBots"
;51:._ TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -
if The Battle Bots craze has finally
glai reached Hose-Rulman. John Doe, a.
local sophomore, will have the honor
of being the first Hose-Rulman stu-
, i dent to enter the competition. His
s sr strategy is unique in the history of
robotic combat, as he plans to save on
the cost and time of building a fight-
ing machine by disguising himself as
a robot.
Thorn interviewers had the chance
to ask John about his plans.
"I plan to wrap myself in aluminum
foil, and call myself ̀ Tobor'", said
John. "Now, according to the Battle-
, Bot rules, walking bots are allowed to
•ftsil oe heavier than wheeled ones, so I can
probably fit into the middleweight
category if I go on a diet. If this tour-
nament goes well, I have a ten year
old little brother I can enter into the
lightweight competition."
• .
2 The Little Line o' Bullshit: The content of the Flipside is intended to be purely humorous, it does not represent the views or opinions of The Rose Thorn or Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology. As a matter
of fact, it probably doesn't represent anybody's °pions, 'cause it's all just a joke. Can yotrhandle that?! All material is copyright of it's respective owner, void where prohibited, and may cause birth defects.
John plans to carry two weapons
into the arena with him: an aluminum
baseball bat, and a board with a very
large nail in it.
"My defensive strategy is to have a
really good offense," said John, "if I
get caught by an enemy bot's weapon
or the arena hazards, the aluminum
foil isn't going to help much. Maybe
I should wear those new Levi's hard
jeans."
We also had the opportunity to ask
his parents how they felt about the
upcoming bout.
"We're super proud here. The man-
tle has always been missing some-
thing, and I think a giant golden
trophy-nut will really fill that empty
space," said his father.
His mother added, "If you see
Johnny before the match, tell him to
mind the kill-saws. They look sharp."
Rumors of that a psy-
cotic killing spree may
all be a part of Presi-
dent Gregory's plan of
taking over the world
surfaced this Wednes-
day when a Flipside
photographer caught
the Prez in the middle of
killing his next target.
"It's all part of my
plan for world domina-
tion, you see," com-
mented Gregory, "by
pulling into I rst place in
Rose's assasin game, I
will surely be seen as a
powerful force that any-
body would be happy to




"If you go to a Sumo match, 60% of the people there are women - the
women really like them. That's why I practice."
--Dr. Sanders, in Thermo I
after demonstratingSumo techniques for warding off evilspirits
"You see, Rose-Hulman being the best school, and me being the worst
professor here-- logically, there has to be someone worse elsewhere. So
I accept my position. And every year someone comes up and says, No,
please don't retire. Then I'll be the worst professor.' ....It's gratifying."
--Dr. Sanders, in Thermo I
after contemplating the number of students asleep in his class.
"She laid there for a couple of minutes, and then she started moaning."
--Dr. Morris, in Chem I
way off subject, talking about his cousin, we think
"I work the stopcock with my left }lane"
--Dr. Morris, in Chem I
demonstrating correct titration technique
"I thought it was sexy, to put it in floating point form. Can't math be sexy?'
--Dr. Lopez, in Calc III















You Have One Week to Finish This Week In History: Rose Physicist proposes
. Everything -Important 350,000 BC- Mesopotamia "Lego Theory of the Universe"
GAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAH! The wheel is invented. Outraged consumer "Everything is made of tiny Lego bricks!!!
watchdog groups condemn as 'unsafe'. Look in the microscope, you can see the logo!"
See "Free Prozac Sample"- Page 9 See "Nader Leads Court Battle" -Page 10 See "Raving Nutter" -Page 11
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is missing from the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Logan Library
and is no longer available for our collection.
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